Silicone Oil-Infused Slippery Surfaces Based on Sol-Gel Process-Induced Nanocomposite Coatings: A Facile Approach to Highly Stable Bioinspired Surface for Biofouling Resistance.
Slippery liquid-infused surfaces (SLIPS) have aroused widespread attention due to their excellent liquid-repellency properties associated with broad applications in various fields. However, the complicated preparation processes and the vulnerable surface lubricant layers severely restrict the practical applications of SLIPS. In this work, robust transparent slippery hybrid coatings (SHCs) were easily fabricated by the infusion of sol-gel-derived nanocomposite coatings in silicone oils of varying viscosity. The prepared silicone oil-infused surfaces exhibited outstanding long-term slippery stability even under extreme operating conditions such as high shear rate, elevated evaporation, and flowing aqueous immersion. Static bacteria culture tests confirmed that the SHCs could significantly inhibit biofilm formation. In addition, bovine serum albumin adhesion experiments were conducted after lubricant loss tests, showing significantly less protein absorption and a long service life of the SLIPS. The unique ultralow bacterial attachment and remarkably long-term protein-resistant performance render the as-prepared SLIPS as a promising candidate for biomedical applications even under harsh environmental conditions.